Emily Jagger
Graphic Designer

Contact Me
www.jaggerdesign.co.uk
info@jaggerdesign.co.uk
@jaggerdesigner
jaggerdesigncreative
Jaggerdesign
07484 171185
1 The Ostlers, Hordle
SO41 0FT
Skill Set

Adobe Creative Suite CC 2017
Graphic Design
Squarespace Website Design
Illustration
Photography
Social Media Management

‘The best thing about being in a creative environment is the
opportunity to learn something new every day.’
Meeting clients, opening windows into fresh possibilities. Learning about new
environments, understanding a client's business purpose and motivation, translating
their design problem into a creative solution and becoming part of their path to
success.

Experience
2015 - Present Running Jaggerdesign, a graphic design service from my home studio in the
New Forest. Providing various local businesses with websites, setting up social media and
producing promotional material. Meeting inspirational people locally, a great opportunity to
develop my skills at a steady pace.
2005-2017 Picture research for The Sunday Express. This included researching various beautiful
destinations, trawling stock libraries looking for the best images and contacting travel company
P.R's for images of hotels and locations featured in the travel section of the newspaper.
Gathering film stills for the film reviews. Keeping a diary of events for the picture editor
and arranging press accreditation for photographers. Providing image management, using
Photoshop to check each image was in the correct format, creating a custom indexing system
ensuring each image was traceable back to its original source, captioned correctly and credited
to the photographer, to ensure that payment for the image was correctly facilitated.
Reference: Cherry.Jervis@express.co.uk 0208 612 7176

Education
BA Hons 2:1 Graphic Design
Surrey Institute 1996.
HND Graphic Design
Cleveland College 1995
GCSE’s from
Richmond School 1990.
Portfolio
https://ejagger.myportfolio.com/

1998-2005 Freelance picture research, London. Working mainly for the Daily Express, but also
OK!, The Guardian, S2 Magazine (Evening Standard) S Magazine (Sunday Express) Hello!, It's
Bliss!, Fortean Times, Bizarre. Responsibilities would include commissioning photo shoots, makeup artists, photographers and negotiating fees for photo sets from press agencies. A fast paced
and exciting job especially for the news desks, watching world news unfurl and feeling like your
fingers are on the pulse of current affairs.
Not everyone knows... I can speak a bit of Setswana. I lived in Botswana for 2 years
between 1999 and 2002, travelling across, through and around southern Africa, accompanying
my husband who taught at a small rural school near Mahalapye.
I love yoga, healthy eating, cycling, long walks, camping holidays, connecting with nature with
the kids.
Movies (Star Wars), Books, (Neil Gaiman) Music (live).

